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April 20 ,1944.

Thank You for the very favorable report on the sigs from

Police Radio station WPFY. Our frequency is 2442 kc. and we run

1250 Watts input to VIE 251-A tube which is a Glass "B" stage.

The transmitter is a WE 9 0 and the line up is as follows;

The crystal stage is a 205-F into a 205-F RF amplifier driving a

WE 261-a tube which is modulated by Three WE 276 -A's in class "A"

the iúodulator WE 261-A drives the final WE 251-A. The speech is

a WE 274-A amplifier starting with a double button microphone

(carbon) into a 262-A amp. to a 262-A driving a pair of We 274 -A's

about 10 watts output driving the three WE 276-A modulators.

Your report of the various messages are correct and I home

that this station continues to give the D. fans some listening

pleasure. I certainly hope the you get your Ham ticket and I might

add you should make a very early attempt at the Exams. I am W2KTZ

and have Been in the Radio game for 25 years. I've had and enjoyed

much excellent 40's.

Before I close I should mention that WPFY was the first sta.

to use a"A" cut crystal. We also have talk -back Frequency modulation

on 37,220 kc.

Good luck, health and best of
73's
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Well it looks bad for me running out of paper sc I'll have

to finish this letter on a second page or is this the second page.

I might add that this station was installed in 1934 and officially

put on the air October 13, 1934. We have 21 square miles of hills

and valley. Four Police Precincts and 21 cars police this city.

So be it as we say on the Ham bands and the very best to You.

Supt. of Radio
Chief Opr.4 90 WPFY
Chief Opr. WEXLA FM
Amateur W2KTZ
Radio Aide -Yonkers War Council.
Chief Opr. t;J T ViE± S.

PS. I'm all out of titles so until I get some new ones

73's


